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Abstract. The present study investigated the causal relationships among interpretive service quality, 

satisfaction, place attachment and environmentally responsible behavior. 1800 tourists visiting five 

historic heritage sites in Xi’an, China were surveyed and 1408 valid questionnaires were collected. The 

validity and reliability of the data were analyzed by using SPSS 22.0 and the structural equation model 

(SEM) was tested using AMOS 24. The findings of the study showed that interpretive service quality has 

direct and positive effect on satisfaction and satisfaction directly impacts place attachment and 

environmentally responsible behavior respectively. In addition, interpretive service quality exerts indirect 

influence on place attachment and environmentally responsible behavior respectively through satisfaction, 
indicating the mediating role of satisfaction in the relationship between interpretive service quality and 

place attachment as well as that in the relationship between interpretive service quality and 

environmentally responsible behavior. Moreover, the study demonstrated that place attachment influences 

environmentally responsible behavior directly. In the end, management implications about the 

improvements in interpretive services at cultural heritage sites are suggested in order to sustain 

sustainable development of heritage tourism. 

Keywords: interpretation outcome, behavioral intention, heritage tourism, structural equation modeling 

Introduction 

Xi’an (34°N, 108°E), the capital city of Shaanxi province, China, has a history of 

around 3100 years and 13 dynasties in Chinese history established their capitals in this 

city. As a result, it boasts a wealth of historical relics left by past dynasties and enjoys a 

reputable Natural History Museum in China (Ma, 2007, p. 139). An overwhelming 

majority of these historical relics have been preserved and developed into tourist 

attractions. Reflecting the economic, social and cultural development in history, these 

sites carry the heritage creators’ values, aesthetical standards and spiritual needs (Hall 

and McArthur, 1998). The meaning ascribed to the sites mean more to tourists than 

what the physical artifacts do to them (Graham, 2007). Unfortunately, many tourists 

cannot understand the profound meaning carried by such sites (Risk, 1982, p. 195). 

Heritage tourism management agencies provide interpretive services to help visitors 

understand values inherent in the heritages to enrich their experiences (Knudson et al., 

2003). It is claimed that the enhanced experiences enable tourists to increase 
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knowledge, which results in their behavioral change (Moscardo, 2014). Previous studies 

examined the influence of interpretation on environmentally responsible behavior 

(ERB) and found the former could help elicit the latter (Powell and Ham, 2008). Some 

researchers believed that interpretation also affected tourists’ emotional attachments to 

visited place. Carr (2004) as well as Knudson, Cable and Beck (2003) viewed that 

emotional attachments to natural and cultural resources were meaningful for tourists to 

understand the essence of a place. Unfortunately, very limited empirical studies 

explored the relationship between interpretation and emotional attachment. 

Past ERB literature indicated place attachment (Ramkissoon et al., 2013; Lee, 2011) 

and satisfaction (Lee and Moscarbo, 2005) predicted ERB. However, the relationships 

among satisfaction, place attachment and ERB have not been tested in the field of 

interpretation. Since interpretation is demonstrated to influence tourists’ behaviors, 

there might be causal relationships among the above 4 variables. Besides, although 

some researchers held that quality interpretation could enable tourists to exhibit ERB 

(Powell and Ham, 2008), few quantitative studies have been conducted to examine the 

outcomes of it. Most of the existing studies were conducted in community-based (Lee et 

al., 2013b) and natured-based tourism destinations (Kim, 2011; Lee, 2009). Very 

limited such studies have been conducted at cultural heritage sites. Skibins et al. (2011) 

argued that it was very necessary to fully study interpretation outcomes if long-term 

management of tourism resource relied on sustainable use by visitors. 

Therefore, the purposes of this study are: 

1. To explore the relationship between interpretive service and place attachment. 

2. To investigate the causal relationship between interpretive service and ERB. 

3. To examine whether interpretive service influences satisfaction. 

4. To study whether satisfaction affects place attachment. 

5. To explore the relationship between satisfaction and ERB. 

6. To test whether place attachment impacts ERB at cultural heritage site. 

 

Selecting 5 heritage sites in Xi’an area as study sites, this empirical study will not 

only contribute to conceptual models related to interpretation outcomes but will benefit 

the sustainable development of heritage tourism in Xi’an in the long run. 

Literature review 

Interpretation service 

Interpretive services at heritage sites include personal interpretation given by tour 

guides and on-site interpreters as well as non-personal interpretive services delivered 

through various media such as signage, on-site panels, brochures, exhibits, visitor centre 

etc. (Skibins, 2010). Tourists often depend on interpretation to understand the inherent 

meaning and value of heritage sites, which helps them experience a worthwhile and 

enjoyable trip. From the perspective of tourism management, they provide interpretive 

services to help tourists understand the embodied meaning in heritages resources 

(Knudson et al., 2003), express their requirements for tourists and inspire them to 

protect heritage. Obviously, interpretation serves as a communication bridge between 

tourists and tourism management. 

Tilden (2007) defined interpretation as “an educational activity which aims to reveal 

meanings and relationships through the use of original objects, by firsthand experience, 

and by illustrative media, rather than simply to communicate factual information”. His 
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ideas about interpretation had enormous influence on the researchers of later 

generations. Although researchers after Tilden modified the definition of interpretation 

(Moscardo, 2014; Poria et al., 2009), the core part of educational function emphasized 

by Tilden remains. This can be seen from the research focus of some researchers. 

Munro et al. (2008) and Skibins et al. (2011) found most of studies concerning focused 

on evaluating knowledge increase of tourists after they experienced interpretive services 

and these studies also reported knowledge increase (Mace, 2013; Morgan and Hwang, 

2014; Powell and Ham, 2008). However, besides educational functions, interpretation 

has more functions like enhancing tourists’ experiences, fostering positive attitudes and 

behaviors among tourists (Ham and Weiler, 2006), providing them with opportunities to 

form emotional link to the visited site (Larsen, 2003) etc. Some studies showed that 

contemporary tourists hoped to gain some emotional experience through interpretation 

rather than just getting an educational experience (Poria et al., 2009). It is argued that 

the emotional link between the tourist and the place should be explored to understand 

and manage historic settings (Poria, 2006). Unfortunately, the affective outcome of 

interpretation is usually ignored. In addition, effective interpretation was believed to 

prompt more environmentally responsible behavior among tourists (Ballantyne et al., 

2011), which is one of the core goals of interpretation (Ward and Wilkinson, 2006). For 

instance, the study conducted by Tubb (2003) found that interpretation provided in 

Dartmoor National Park in the UK encouraged tourists to behave more respectfully 

towards the local environment. The findings of Powell and Ham (2008) also showed 

that quality interpretation during the ecotourism experience could help tourists show 

general environmental behavioral intentions. In short, previous literature showed that 

interpretation impacted ERB, but such studies mainly used national parks or other 

nature-based settings. 

 

Tourist satisfaction 

In the field of tourism industry, many studies examined the antecedents of tourist 

satisfaction and its outcomes. According to past literature, the antecedents contributing 

to overall tourist satisfaction involve leisure service of destination attributes (Bernini et 

al., 2014), positive destination attributes (Battour et al., 2014; Zabkar et al., 2010), 

service quality (Song et al., 2010), place attachment (Yuksel et al., 2010). The 

consequences of satisfaction involved in the past studies mainly include its positive 

influence on destination loyalty (Yuksel et al., 2010), place attachment (Ramkissoon et 

al., 2015; Su et al., 2011), behavioral intention (Chen, 2010) and ERB (Davis et al., 

2011). 

Studies examining the link between interpretive services and satisfaction found the 

former had direct and positive effect on the latter (Huang et al., 2015; Ham and Weiler, 

2007; Lee, 2009). However, these studies mainly focused on personal interpretation and 

very limited studies examined the impact of both personal and non-personal interpretive 

services on satisfaction. Although interpretation provided by tour guide is proved to be 

more effective than non-personal ones (Hughes, 2004), it is still important to study the 

outcome of non-personal ones since most of the tourists at cultural heritage sites in 

China depend on them to understand the inherent meaning of visited sites. Besides, past 

research mainly studied the relationship between interpretive service and satisfaction in 

nature-based context and that in historic heritage context is usually ignored. What is 

more, the above studies failed to assess the quality of interpretation, which may affect 

the accuracy of their research findings. 
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The findings of previous literature showed inconsistent or opposite results about 

the relationship between satisfaction and place attachment. Some studies demonstrated 

that satisfaction affected place attachment (George and George, 2004), while other 

studies indicated opposite results. (Prayag and Ryan, 2012; Yuksel and Bilim, 2010). 

Research of the relationship between the two mainly examined satisfaction with 

service quality (Su et al., 2011), satisfaction with attractiveness of a destination (Hou 

et al., 2005) and overall level of satisfaction (Petrick et al., 1999). Very limited studies 

were conducted to study the relationship between interpretive service satisfaction and 

place attachment and no relative studies have ever been conducted at cultural heritage 

settings. 

Satisfaction was shown to influence customers’ behavioral responses in the field of 

marketing (Baker and Crompton, 2000) and in the field of recreation and tourism 

satisfaction was viewed as a factor influencing ERB (Lopez-Mosquera and Sanchez, 

2011; Powell and Ham, 2008) at national parks or other nature-based settings. For 

instance, Ramkissoon et al. (2013) surveyed tourists visiting the Dandenong Ranges 

National Park, Australia to explore the relationships among place attachment, place 

satisfaction and pro-environmental behavioral intentions and found that visitors’ 

satisfaction with the visited site influenced their on-site behaviors. The existing 

literature concerning the relationship between the two variables mainly focused on 

satisfaction with travel experience or with the visited sites at natured-based settings. 

No study has ever been conducted to examine the relationship between satisfaction 

with interpretive service quality and ERB at historic heritage sites. 

 

Place attachment 

Place attachment is an affective and emotional bond that people develop with a 

place (Low and Altman, 1992) and the term “place attachment” highlights a positive 

bond between the two (Trentelman, 2009). Researchers in different fields view it as a 

multi-dimensional construct including place dependence, place identity, place social 

bonding (Ramkissoon et al., 2013) and place affect (Hinds and Sparks, 2008). Among 

these dimensions, the most widely accepted and frequently studied ones are the former 

two. Place dependence emphasizes functional attachment to a place because the place 

can provide necessary resources or facilities to meet the individual’s specific activity 

needs (Williams and Roggenbuck, 1989). Place identity reflects the symbolic 

importance of a place to a person (Williams and Vaske, 2003). In the field of tourism, 

researchers have studied factors predicting place attachment as well as effects of it. 

According to past literature, some factors like service quality (Alexandris et al., 2006), 

attractiveness of a destination (Xu and Zhang, 2016), environmental sensitivity 

(Cheng and Wu, 2013), activity involvement (Xu and Zhang, 2016), satisfaction with 

service quality (Su et al., 2011) etc. predict place attachment. 

Lee et al. (1997) emphasized that psychological attachment was important in 

understanding tourist behavior in explaining behavioral phenomena. Several 

researchers have found that place attachment was a positive predictor of ERB 

(Halpenny, 2010; Lee, 2011). According to the findings of previous studies, when 

tourists were highly attached to tourist destinations, they were more likely to exhibit 

their ERB (Cheng et al., 2013; Ramkissoon et al., 2013). For example, Cheng et al. 

(2013) examined the causal relationships among place attachment, destination 

attractiveness and ERB and the study results showed that place attachment was 

positively associated with stronger ERB. 
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Past studies mainly focused on place attachment elicited by destination attractiveness 

(Cheng et al., 2013), environmental sensitivity (Cheng et al., 2013) and satisfaction with 

service quality of the resort (Su et al., 2011). To date, no research has ever explored 

whether satisfaction with interpretive service will affect place attachment. In addition, 

studies of place attachment are extremely limited in interpretation literature (Goldman 

et al., 2001). For further understanding the nature of human place bonding, it is 

necessary to study the relationship between place attachment and ERB in the field of 

interpretation. Research into place attachment is classified into three contexts: personal 

context, natural environment context and community context (Raymond et al., 2010), 

but very limited research has been conducted to investigate the relationship between 

place attachment and ERB in the context of historic heritage site. Evidence shows that 

sustainability practices in national parks and other natural areas can be improved by 

fostering place attachment (Halpenny, 2010) and by encouraging ERB among visitors 

(Ballantyne et al., 2009) and such an inference may also apply to sustainable 

development of cultural heritage tourism. 

 

Environmentally responsible behavior 

Environmentally responsible behavior (ERB) is defined as an intentional action of an 

individual or group to directly or indirectly benefit the environment (Stern, 2000) and 

such action contributes to tourism resource protection and conservation (Lee, 2011). 

Many studies of ERB borrowed the definition given by Sivek and Hungerford (1990) 

which limits ERB to nature-based settings. In studying ERB at various settings, the 

attitude-behavior model is frequently employed. According to the theory of reasoned 

action (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975)
 
and the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen, 1991), 

attitude significantly affects an individual’s behavior and it is an important predictive 

variable of behavior (Lee et al., 2013a). According to the theory of reasoned action, the 

best predictor of behavior is the intention to adopt the behavior (Halpenny, 2005). In 

empirical studies, it is rather difficult to measure the actual ERB of tourists. Based on 

the above theory, most studies measured behavioral intentions of visitors instead of their 

actual behaviors. Smith-Sebasto and D’Costa (1995) classified ERB into six categories 

including civic action, educational action, financial action, legal action, physical action 

as well as persuasive action. Compared with measurement scales developed by other 

scholars for ERB, the construct of ERB developed by Smith-Sebasto (1995) seemed to 

be more holistic (Lee et al., 2013b) and his categories of environmental action are 

widely used by tourism scholars to evaluate personal ERB (Ballantyne et al., 2011). 

ERBs are usually measured from two dimensions: general ERBs and specific ERBs 

(Lee et al., 2013b). 

ERB has been widely studied in the field of tourism. Past research found that factors 

predicting ERB included place attachment (Lee, 2011; Ramkissoon et al., 2013), 

environmental attitudes (Schultz et al., 2004), commitment to the natural environment 

and tourist motivations (Lee, 2011), perceived value, satisfaction and activity 

involvement (Davis et al., 2011; Ramkissoon et al., 2014), environmental knowledge 

and environmental sensitivity etc. (Cheng and Wu, 2013). The studies of ERB that 

involved satisfaction mainly focused on visitors’ satisfaction with the global setting at 

tourism destinations or their travel experience. To date, no study has ever examined 

whether satisfaction with interpretive service may lead to visitor’s adoption of ERB. 

Some scholars argued that interpretive services helped facilitate tourists’ ERB 

(Ballantyne et al., 2011). Marion and Reid (2007)
 
reviewed the theoretical and empirical 
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studies concerning interpretation outcomes in the US and found that most of the 

interpretation services could effectively modify visitors’ behaviors. However, most of 

the past research of ERB indicated that interpretive services had impacts on ERB 

mainly as a result of visitors’ knowledge increase. Since satisfaction is considered one 

of the antecedents of ERB, the present study views that satisfaction with interpretive 

services may impact visitors’ ERB. In addition, past studies only studied ERB at nature-

based settings and very limited research has ever assessed ERB at historic heritage 

settings. In addition, the relationship between place attachment and ERB is frequently 

studied in the field of recreation and tourism, but no study has ever been conducted to 

evaluate such a relationship in interpretation literature. This research attempts to study 

whether satisfaction with interpretive service affects tourists’ ERB and the relationship 

between place attachment and ERB in the field of interpretation in historic heritage 

context in order to enrich the literature of ERB. 

Based on the above literature review, the following hypotheses and theoretical model 

(Fig. 1) are proposed: 

H1: Interpretive service quality directly and positively influences place attachment; 

H2: Interpretive service quality directly and positively influences ERB. 

H3: Interpretive services directly and significantly influence tourist satisfaction; 

H4: Satisfaction directly and positively affects place attachment; 

H5: Satisfaction directly influences ERB. 

H6: Place attachment directly and significantly influences ERB 

 

 

Figure 1. The theoretical model of heritage site tourists 

Research methods 

Study sites 

The study sites include the following five historic heritage sites in Xi’an, China 

(Fig. 2). (1) Emperor Qinshihuang’s Mausoleum Site Museum is the only cultural 

historic heritage in Shaanxi province inscribed on the World Heritage List. It is China’s 
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largest ancient military museum representing an epitome of the powerful army in the 

Qin dynasty (221B.C.-207B.C.). (2) Huaqing Palace which characterizes culture of the 

Tang dynasty (618A.D.-907A.D.) is famous for hot springs, imperial palaces, imperial 

gardens and historical events in the Tang dynasty. (3) Dayan Pagoda and Tang Paradise 

are two neighboring historic sites located in Xi’an city. Dayan Pagoda enjoys a history 

of over 1300 years and is famous for storing Buddhist scriptures. Tang Paradise is a 

historic site featuring culture of the Tang dynasty. (4) Mausoleum of Yellow Emperor is 

a holy land to worship the Chinese ancestor—Xuanyuan Emperor and it is claimed No. 

1 Mausoleum in China. (5) Honored as royal temple, Famen Temple has a history of 

1700 years and is a holy land of Buddhism for storing Sakyamuni’s finger bone. 

 

 

Figure 2. The map of study location 

 

 

Data collection 

The questionnaire consists of 3 sections. The first section introduces interpretive 

services and programs at the heritage sites and one question is designed to investigate 

the interpretive services used by tourists. The second section consists of 47 items 

devised to examine tourists’ evaluation of interpretive service quality, satisfaction, place 

attachment and ERB. The third section is the profile of respondents. The pretest of 180 

questionnaire surveys was conducted and data analysis was valid and all the items were 

kept. Based on the suggestions given by some respondents and staff of management 

agencies, the wording was revised in order to help tourists better understand each item. 

The final formal questionnaire was established based on the pretest results. 

The graduates who were trained how to hand out questionnaires went to the heritage 

sites to conduct the survey. Convenience sampling was used to survey respondent 
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tourists at the exits of the historic sites between May and September 2015. It took about 

10 min for each respondent to answer all the questions on the questionnaire. A total of 

1800 questionnaires were distributed and 1408 valid ones were collected (Table 1). 

 
Table 1. Survey sample at each heritage site 

Heritage sites Total surveys Valid sample Sampling dates 

1. Emperor Qinshihuang’s 

Mausoleum Site Museum 
200 154 May 1-3, 2015 

2. Huaqing Palace 193 143 June 23-24, 2015 

3. Dayan Pagoda and Tang 

Paradise 
1007 841 July 2015 (8 days) 

4. Mausoleum of Yellow 

Emperor 
200 139 August 11-12, 2015 

5. Famen Temple 200 131 September 19-20, 2015 

Total 1800 140  

 

 

Measurement of constructs 

This study adopted SERVPERF model to assess interpretative service quality 

including five dimensions like tangibles, empathy, assurance, responsiveness and 

reliability. 22 items were borrowed and adapted from Cronin and Taylor’s (1994) 

research findings. Satisfaction was evaluated from a holistic perspective and 4 items 

borrowed and adapted from the research results of Oliver (1980) and Ramkisoon et al. 

(2013)
 
were used to measure tourists’ global satisfaction with interpretive services. The 

construct of place attachment consisted of two dimensions: place dependence and place 

identity. 13 items borrowed and adapted from Williams and Roggenbuck’s (1989) as 

well as Morgan’s (2009) research findings were used to measure place attachment. Two 

dimensions were included in ERB. 8 items adapted from Smith-Sebasto and D’ Costa’s 

work (1995) were used to measure ERB. All the above-mentioned items were scored on 

a 7-point Likert scale (7 = strongly agree; 1 = strongly disagree). Demographic 

variables of the questionnaire included gender, age, marital status, education, city of 

residence, companion, number of visiting times, visit duration and purposes of visiting 

the sites. 

Results of the study 

Respondent profiles 

There were more female respondents (54.4%) than male ones (45.6%). 85.6% were 

between 18 and 50 years old. 50.6% were married and 62.2% received college 

education. More than half of the respondents (58.7%) came from outside of Shaanxi and 

38.9% were locals. Only 1.6% came from Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan. 76.6% were 

accompanied by friends or family members and 12.6% were with group tour. Most of 

the respondents (68.5%) visited the destinations for the first time. It took most of them 

(76.7%) 2–3 h to visit the sites. The motivation of 58.9% was to seek nostalgic 

experience and 55.1% went to relax themselves. 41.4% went to broaden their horizon 

and 36.4% visited the places due to the site reputation. Various interpretive services 
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were used by the tourists: personal interpretation (51.3%), signage (41.4%), digital 

interpretation (11.6%), printed materials (12.8%), visitor center (10.4%), films (6.6%), 

projects participation (7.3%) and websites (7.2%) (Fig. 3). 

 

   

   

  

  

Figure 3. Demographics of the respondents 

 

 

Data analysis 

SPSS 22.0 was used to analyze the collected data. The reliability and validity were 

tested to find whether the instrument had good internal consistency. Principal 

component analysis and varimax rotation were used for factor analysis and convergent 

factors extraction and all the items were kept. In the end, the extracted common factors 
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as well as the corresponding factor loadings were obtained (Table 2). The Cronbach’s 

alpha (between 0.72 and 0.99) exceeded the threshold value of 0.7, indicating a good 

level of internal of consistency of all the constructs in the study. In addition, factor 

loadings (between 0.57 and 0.87) of all the variables were significant (p < 0.001). 

Composite reliability (CR) exceeded 0.60, indicating all the constructs in the research 

had good reliability (Table 2). 

 
Table 2. The results of reliability and validity analysis 

Measured variables and dimensions 
Cronbach 

Alpha 

Factor 

loadings 
CR AVE 

Interpretive service quality     

Tangibles 0.77  0.82 0.53 

The digital interpretive programs at the heritage 

site provide effective interpretation 
0.74 0.78   

The signage and tour route signs are easily 

spotted 
0.79 0.70   

Tour guide, interpreters and the staff at visitor 

center are properly dressed 
0.75 0.71   

The design, color and character size of the 

signage are in harmony with the environment 
0.75 0.71   

Empathy 0.87  0.87 0.57 

The interpretive services meet visitors’ needs 0.85 0.71   

The staff at visitor center serve visitors with 

patience 
0.84 0.73   

Interpreters provide appropriate interpretation for 

visitors 
0.84 0.74   

Personal interpretation satisfies visitors 0.85 0.78   

The interpretive programs are rich in variety and 

sufficient in quantity 
0.84 0.82   

Assurance 0.83  0.83 0.55 

The interpreter’s expertise is trustworthy 0.80 0.72   

The information on signage and printed materials 

is completely correct 
0.80 0.69   

Interpreters and the staff at visitor center serve 
visitors with courtesy 

0.78 0.77   

Interpreters are competent for their job 0.77 0.79   

Responsiveness 0.86  0.86 0.61 

Visitors can get information about interpretive 

services at visitor center 
0.85 0.71   

The heritage site provides visitors with the 

interpretive services that satisfy them 
0.82 0.78   

The staff at visitor center are ready to serve 

visitors 
0.81 0.83   

Interpreters can answer visitors’ questions 

precisely 
0.82 0.81   

Reliability 0.90  0.90 0.65 

The visitor center can provide timely consultative 

service for visitors 
0.89 0.79   

The staff at visitor center value the need of 

visitors 
0.88 0.80   

The interpretive services are reliable 0.88 0.81   
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The interpretive programs are used to the best 

advantage 
0.99 0.82   

The heritage site provides quality interpretation 

services for visitors 
0.88 0.82   

Satisfaction 0.88  0.88 0.65 

I think my decision to use the interpretive services 

when visiting the heritage site is correct 
0.86 0.78   

I’m pleased to use the interpretive services when 

visiting the heritage site 
0.83 0.85   

Using interpretive services makes my visit here 

very pleasant 
0.84 0.82   

I’m satisfied with the interpretive services here 0.86 0.77   

Place attachment     

Place dependence 0.89  0.89 0.63 

This is the best choice for historic heritage 
tourism 

0.88 0.62   

Visiting this place satisfies me more than other 

places 
0.86 0.79   

Other heritage sites cannot replace my visit here 0.85 0.83   

No other heritage site is comparative to this place 0.85 0.86   

My visit here is more important than visit to other 

places 
0.86 0.83   

Place identity 0.91  0.91 0.57 

I always want to come here 0.90 0.79   

I like the heritage site very much 0.90 0.82   

I think this heritage site fits me well 0.89 0.83   

This heritage site is very special to me 0.90 0.75   

I’m willing to spend more time visiting the 

heritage site 
0.89 0.80   

Visiting this heritage site is of great significance 
to me 

0.90 0.74   

I think visiting this place is part of my life 0.90 0.69   

I’m proud of the heritage resources at the site 0.90 0.58   

Environmentally responsible behavior     

On-site behavior 0.88  0.89 0.68 

Seeing others damage heritage items and the 

environment, I’ll stop them or report their 

behaviors to the staff 

0.87 0.67   

I don’t litter at the heritage site 0.82 0.87   

I’ll protect the heritage resources and the 

environment here 
0.83 0.86   

I’ll obey the rules of heritage and environment 

protection 
0.84 0.87   

Off-site behavior 0.81  0.83 0.56 

I’m willing to learn how to protect the heritage 

and environment here 
0.79 0.77   

I’m willing to talk about heritage and 

environmental protection here with others 
0.73 0.83   

I’m willing to learn about the heritage and 

environment protection via Internet, news etc. 
0.72 0.79   

I’m willing to donate money to protect the 

historic heritage and the environment 
0.80 0.57   
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Average variance extracted (AVE) was used to assess the validity of the scale. AVE 

exceeding 0.5 indicates good convergent validity. If the square root of the AVE is 

greater than the correlation coefficient of other variables, the discriminant validity is 

good. The result of the data analysis showed that the AVEs of all the dimensions were 

above 0.5. The square root of the AVE was between 0.73 and 0.82, which was greater 

than the corresponding correlation coefficient, indicating better convergent validity and 

discriminant validity (Table 3). 

 
Table 3. Correlation matrix of the latent variables 

Dimensions of 

variables 
Means SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Tangibles 4.40 0.94 0.73          

Empathy 4.17 1.04 0.62 0.75         

Assurance 4.29 0.97 0.65 0.61 0.74        

Responsiveness 4.26 1.03 0.54 0.65 0.62 0.78       

Reliability 3.23 1.08 0.51 0.53 0.59 0.63 0.81      

Global 

satisfaction 
3.35 1.05 0.67 0.53 0.52 0.54 0.60 0.81     

Place dependence 4.97 1.24 0.42 0.52 0.53 0.53 0.53 0.56 0.79    

Place identity 4.00 1.14 0.39 0.42 0.47 0.46 0.50 0.56 0.54 0.75   

On-site behavior 5.89 0.91 0.29 0.22 0.32 0.23 0.18 0.34 0.23 0.26 0.82  

Off-site behavior 5.64 0.99 0.33 0.36 0.45 0.39 0.34 0.45 0.40 0.44 0.69 0.75 

 

 

Using AMOS 24, the proposed model was tested by utilizing the Structural Equation 

Modeling (SEM) to measure the causal relationships within the model and the overall 

fitness of the model. The maximum likelihood estimation was applied to estimate all the 

parameters. Since a large size of samples may affect Chi-square (x
2
) value, several other 

measurement model fit indices were used to determine whether the model fit was good. 

Model fit indicators include absolute fit indices and relative indices. Absolute fit indices 

include x²/df (1-3), GFI (≥0.9), AGFI (≥0.9), RMR (<0.05), RMSEA (<0.08). The 

relative fit indices include NFI (≥0.9), RFI (≥0.9), CFI (≥0.9) and IFI (≥0.9). 

 

The testing results of hypothesis 1 and hypothesis 2 

The proposed model (Model l) (Fig. 4) was created to test whether interpretive 

service quality positively and significantly impacted on place attachment and ERB 

respectively. The test on goodness of fit indicated that all the indices were satisfying 

(RMR = 0.06, RMSEA = 0.08; GFI = 0.94; AGFI = 0.90; NFI = 0.95; RFI = 0.93; 

CFI = 0.96; IFI = 0.96). GFI, AGFI, NFI, RFI, CFI and IFI were within 0.90 and 1.00. 

RMSEA was 0.08 and RMA was greater than 0.05, a little bit higher than the threshold 

value of 0.05, but it still indicated a good model fitness. In short, the above analysis 

result demonstrated a good model fitness (Table 4). According to the calculated path 

coefficient, interpretive service quality had direct and significant effect on place 
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attachment (1 =  0.58) (p < 0.001). It proves that the higher interpretive service quality 

is, the stronger place attachment will be. Meanwhile, interpretive service affected ERB 

directly and significantly (2 = 0.45)(p < 0.001), which means that higher quality of 

interpretation elicits stronger intention of exhibiting ERB (Fig. 4). 

 
 

 interpretive 

service quality 

 

  satisfaction 

environmentally           

responsible 

behaviour 

    place       

attachment 

α2=0.45 

γ1=0.45 

δ2=0.53 

α1=0.58 

δ1=0.81 

γ2=0.43 

δ3=0.64 

β1=0.80 

 

Figure 4. The model of satisfaction mediating effect 

 

 

The testing results of hypothesis H3, hypothesis H4 and hypothesis H5 

After confirming the positive direct effect of interpretive service quality on place 

attachment and ERB, the study further explored whether interpretive service quality 

impacted on satisfaction and whether satisfaction influenced place attachment and ERB 

respectively. The authors therefore established a model (Model 2) to test the above-

mentioned relationships. The goodness-of-fit indicators were as follows: RMR = 0.04; 

RMSEA = 0.07; GFI = 0.94; AGFI = 0.90; NFI = 0.95; RFI = 0.93; CFI = 0.96; 

IFI = 0.96. GFI, AGFI, NFI, RFI, CFI and IFI were between 0.90 and 1.00, while 

RMSEA (0.07) was a little bit lower than the cut-off point of 0.08 and RMR (0.04) was 

lower than 0.05. Therefore, the proposed model (Model 2) had a good fitness (Table 4). 

The path analysis results demonstrated that the direct effect of interpretive service 

quality on satisfaction was significant (β1 = 0.80) (p < 0.001), indicating that higher 

quality of interpretation makes tourists feel satisfied with the visited place. Furthermore, 

satisfaction affected place attachment (γ1 = 0.45) (p < 0.001) and ERB (γ2 = 0.43) 

(p < 0.001) directly and significantly, showing that the more satisfied the tourists are 

with the destination, the stronger their emotional attachment to it and they are more 

willing to exhibit pro-environmental behavior. Thus, hypothesis3, hypothesis4 and 

hypothesis5 are supported (Fig. 4). However, after entering satisfaction into the 

proposed model, the direct effect of interpretive service quality on place attachment and 

ERB were 0.22 (p < 0.05) and 0.12 (p < 0.05) respectively. It demonstrated that the 

direct effect of interpretive service quality on place attachment and ERB were much 
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lower after entering the variable of satisfaction, indicating that the effect of interpretive 

service quality on place attachment and ERB were indirect, with the path coefficients 

being 0.36 (0.80×0.45) (p < 0.01) and 0.34 (0.80×0.43) (p < 0.01) respectively. 

Based on the above analysis, satisfaction might mediate the relationship between 

interpretive service quality and place attachment as well as the relationship between 

interpretive service quality and ERB. Interpretation quality may not have direct causal 

relationship with place attachment and ERB. In other words, the original causal 

relationship might be influenced by a mediating variable. Therefore, the real causal 

relationship between interpretive service quality and place attachment as well as the 

causal relationship between interpretive service quality and ERB should be further 

explored. 

To further explore the function of satisfaction in depth, the proposed model 

(Model 3) was created for path analysis. The results of the path analysis demonstrated 

that the proposed model had good fit indicators: RMR = 0.04; RMSEA = 0.07; 

GFI = 0.94; AGFI = 0.91; NFI = 0.95; RFI = 0.94; CFI = 0.97; IFI = 0.97. GFI, AGFI, 

NFI, RFI, CFI and IFI fell within 0.90 and 1.0. RMR was lower than the cut-off point of 

0.05 and RMSEA was below the threshold value of 0.08. Such analysis results indicated 

that the mediating model had good model fitness (Table 4). Further path analysis 

demonstrated that interpretive service influenced satisfaction positively 

(δ1 = 0.81)(p < 0.001), establishing the causal relationship between the two. What is 

more, satisfaction exerted positive and significant influence on place attachment 

(δ3 = 0.64) (p < 0.001) and ERB (δ2 = 0.53) (p < 0.001) respectively. It indicates that 

the more satisfied the tourists are, the stronger their place attachment will be and they 

are more willing to show ERB. Path analysis also showed that interpretive service 

quality impacted place attachment 0.52 (0.81×0.64) (p < 0.01) and ERB0.43 

(0.81×0.53) (p < 0.01) indirectly through the mediating role of satisfaction. The results 

demonstrated that satisfaction had a full mediating effect on the relationship between 

interpretive service quality and place attachment and the relationship between 

interpretive service quality and ERB (Fig. 4). Such a finding is consistent with the study 

result about the mediating function of satisfaction between the relationship of service 

quality and behavioral outcomes by Fullerton and Taylor (2002). 

 
Table 4. Fit indices for measurement model 

Fit indices Criteria Model 1 Model2 Model 3 Model4 

Absolute fit indices      

GFI ≥0.9 0.94 0.94 0.94 0.94 

AGFI ≥0.9 0.90 0.90 0.91 0.91 

RMR <0.05 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.04 

RMSEA <0.08 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.07 

Comparative fit indices      

NFI ≥0.9 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 

RFI ≥0.9 0.93 0.93 0.94 0.94 

CFI ≥0.9 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.97 

IFI ≥0.9 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.97 
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The analysis results of hypothesis H6 

To examine the direct effect of place attachment on ERB, the path analysis of place 

attachment to ERB was added to establish the final structural model (Model 4) for this 

empirical study. The results showed a good model fitness: RMR = 0.04; 

RMSEA = 0.07; GFI = 0.94; AGFI = 0.91; NFI = 0.95; RFI = 0.94; CFI = 0.97; 

IFI = 0.97. GFI, AGFI, NFI, RFI, CFI and IFI ranged from0.90 to1.00. RMR was lower 

than the benchmark value of 0.05 and RMSEA was below the cut-off point of 0.08. All 

the figures demonstrated a good model fitness (Table 4). The path analysis indicated 

that place attachment influenced ERB positively and significantly 0.34 (p < 0.001). 

Therefore, stronger place attachment can facilitate stronger ERB. The effect of 

interpretive service on satisfaction was direct and positive 0.81 (p < 0.001), showing 

that quality interpretation will satisfy the tourists. Path analysis also indicated that 

satisfaction affected place attachment 0.63 (p < 0.001) and ERB 0.29 (p < 0.001) 

directly and significantly. Namely, the more satisfied the tourists with the visited site, 

the stronger their emotional attachment and ERB will be. 

 Thus hypothesis 6 is supported. Meanwhile, satisfaction played a role of complete 

mediation in the relationship between interpretive service quality and place attachment 

and in the relationship between interpretive quality and ERB. As a result, interpretive 

service quality had indirect effect on place attachment through satisfaction, with a path 

coefficient of 0.51 (p < 0.01) and interpretive service quality impacted on ERB 

indirectly and significantly through satisfaction, with a path coefficient of 0.23 

(p < 0.01) (Fig. 5). 

 

 

Figure 5. The structural model 

Discussion 

This study investigated the causal relationships among interpretive service quality, 

satisfaction, place attachment and ERB at five cultural heritage sites in Xi’an. It is the 
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first time in literature to simultaneously examine the structural relationships among 

these four variables in the same model. The findings showed that the causal relationship 

does exist between interpretive service quality and place attachment. Meanwhile, it is 

found that satisfaction plays a mediating role in the relationship between interpretive 

service quality and place attachment, which indicates that satisfaction with high quality 

of interpretive services will help tourists foster place attachment. The more satisfied 

tourists are with interpretive services, the stronger their place attachment to the visited 

sites will be. Second, the results also show that satisfaction mediates the relationship 

between interpretive service quality and ERB. Previous research showed that 

knowledge gain as a result of experiencing interpretation would elicit ERB among 

visitors, while this research demonstrates that satisfaction with interpretive service also 

helps visitors exhibit ERB. Third, the present study indicates that interpretive service 

affects satisfaction directly and significantly. 

The results also demonstrate that tourists’ satisfaction positively and significantly 

influences place attachment. Moreover, the present study shows that satisfaction with 

interpretive service helps facilitate visitors to demonstrate ERB at heritage sites, which 

supports the study results found by Moscardo (1996) and Powell and Ham (2008), 

indicating the importance of high quality of interpretive service at heritage sites. In 

addition, the young age of the respondents indicates that tourism management 

departments should strive to provide more vitalized interpretive programs such as well 

designed signage, movies using modern technology like 5D or 6D, the live programs 

that young visitors may get involved in to satisfy them. In addition, very few visitors 

using web sites of the destination to obtain information about the visited sites indicates 

that tourism management agency should design fantastic web sites with amazing 

pictures as well as convincing descriptions, which is very informative, attractive and at 

the same time easy to access, to attract more visitors from outside of Shaanxi province. 

What is more, larger number of respondents relying on personal interpretation to help 

them understand the visited heritage sites implies that tour guides should be trained to 

do their work more efficiently in order to meet the needs of the visitors. Since nearly 

half of the respondents turn to various signs for getting the information about the 

destination, well designed and properly located signage are very important to serve the 

visitors. 

Conclusions 

Based on the results of this study, the following conclusions can be reached: (1) 

relationship between interpretive service and place attachment does exist and the former 

affects the latter indirectly and significantly, with satisfaction playing a mediating role 

between them. (2) interpretive service influences ERB indirectly and satisfaction plays a 

mediating role in the relationship between the two. (3) The direct effect of interpretive 

service on satisfaction is positive. Meanwhile, satisfaction exerts direct influence on 

place attachment and ERB respectively; (4) place attachment impacts ERB directly. 

The findings of this study demonstrate the importance of interpretive service quality 

in facilitating place attachment and ERB among tourists. High quality of interpretive 

services is beneficial to satisfying tourists and enriching their travel experience, which 

leads to their place attachment to the destination. In addition, satisfaction with high 

quality of interpretive services and place attachment will elicit ERB among tourists and 

such pro-environmental behavior will contribute to the tourist management as well as 
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heritage resource management. Ultimately, sustainable use of heritage resources and 

sustainable development of heritage tourism will be achieved. Therefore, it is very 

necessary for tourism management agency to improve interpretive service quality. 

Limitations 

The research limitations are as follows: First, the authors of this study did not 

analyze how each dimension of interpretive service affected satisfaction respectively. 

Second, the study did not examine the mediating role of place attachment in the 

relationship between satisfaction and ERB. Third, the historic sites selected for the 

study were of higher ranking sites and those of lower ranking were not included. To test 

the universality of the proposed model, historic sites of different ranking should be 

investigated. Future research may avoid the above limitations and further explore the 

outcomes of interpretation in depth. 
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APPENDIX 

VISITOR SURVEY 
In this survey we would like to ask you some questions about the place you visited 

today. Your cooperation will help us make some important management suggestions 

about the service quality of this place. Your honest, personal opinions are important. It 

will take you about 10 minutes to complete it. Thanks for your time! 

Northwest University 

 
Your evaluations of the interpretive service quality 

How would you evaluate the service quality of this place?  Please score each item. "1" represents" 

Strongly Disagree "(SD), "4 " for "Neutral"(N) and "7" for "Strongly Agree" (SA). 

Statements SD   N   SA 

1. The digital interpretive programs at the heritage site 

provide effective interpretation. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

2. The signage and tour route signs are easily spotted.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

3. Tour guide, interpreters and the staff at visitor center 

are properly dressed. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

4. The design, color and character size of the signage are 

in harmony with the environment. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

5. The interpretive services meet visitors’ needs. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

6. The staff at visitor center serve visitors with patience. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

7. Interpreters provide appropriate interpretation for 

visitors. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8. Personal interpretation satisfies visitors. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

9. The interpretive programs are rich in variety and 
sufficient in quantity. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

10. The interpreter’s expertise is trustworthy. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

11. The information on signage and printed materials is 

completely correct.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

12. Interpreters and the staff at visitor center serve 

visitors with courtesy.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

13. Interpreters are competent for their job. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

14. Visitors can get information about interpretive 

services at visitor center. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

15. The heritage site provides visitors with the 

interpretive services that satisfy them. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

16. The staff at visitor center are ready to serve visitors. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

17. Interpreters can answer visitors’ questions precisely. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

18. The visitor center can provide timely consultative 

service for visitors. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

19. The staff at visitor center value the need of visitors. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

20. The interpretive services are reliable. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

21. The interpretive programs are used to the best 

advantage. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

22. The heritage site provides quality interpretation 

services for visitors.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Your satisfaction with the visited place 

How much are you emotionally attached to this tourist attraction? Please score each item by 

circling the number. "1" represents "Strongly Disagree"(SD), "4 " for "Neutral"(N) and "7" for 

"Strongly Agree" (SA) 

Statements SD   N   SA 

23. I think my decision to use the interpretive services 

when Visiting the heritage site is correct. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

24. I’m pleased to use the interpretive services when 

visiting the heritage site. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

25. Using interpretive services makes my visit here very 

pleasant. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

26. I’m satisfied with the interpretive services here. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 
Your emotional attachment to the visited site 

How much are you emotionally attached to this tourist attraction? Please score each item. "1" 

represents" Strongly Disagree"(SD), "4 " for "Neutral"(N) and "7" for "Strongly Agree" (SA) 

Statements SD   N   SA 

27. This is the best choice for historic heritage tourism. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

28. Visiting this place satisfies me more than other 

places. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

29. Other heritage sites cannot replace my visit here.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

30. No other heritage site is comparative to this place. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

31. My visit here is more important than visit to other 

places. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

32. I always want to come here. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

33. I like the heritage site very much. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

34. I think this heritage site fits me well. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

35. This heritage site is very special to me. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

36. I’m willing to spend more time visiting the 

heritage site.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

37. Visiting this heritage site is of great significance to 

me.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

38. I think visiting this place is part of my life. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

39. I’m proud of the heritage resources at the site. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 
Your behaviors exhibited on and off the visited site 

What were or would be your behaviors exhibited on and off the visited site? Please score each item. 

"1" represents" Strongly Disagree "(SD), "4" for "Neutral"(N) and "7" for "Strongly Agree" (SA) 

Statements SD  N  SA 

40. Seeing others damage heritage items and the 

environment, I’ll stop them or report their behaviors to 

the staff. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

41. I don’t litter at the heritage site. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

42. I’ll protect the heritage resources and the 

environment here. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

43. I’ll obey the rules of heritage and environment 

protection.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

44. I’m willing to learn how to protect the heritage and 

environment here. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

45. I’m willing to talk about heritage and environmental 

protection here with others. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

46. I’m willing to learn about the heritage and 

environment protection via Internet, news etc. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

47. I’m willing to donate money to protect the historic 

heritage and the environment. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Demographic traits 

Your  gender: □male       □female 

Age: □<18  □18-28   □29-39   □40-50    □51-60   □>60    

Marital status: □unmarried         □ married 

Education:  □junior high school & below    □senior high school 

                     □college                    □graduate school 

Companions: □package tour        □travel alone        □with friends  

                        □with families        □with friends and families 

Residence: □Shaanxi province        □Mainland province outside Shaanxi   

                   □Hong Kong, Maocao and Taiwan         □Overseas 

Past experiences:  □ First time    □ Second time   □Third time  

Visiting time:   □1hour  □2 hours   □3 hours □ 4hours 

Visiting purpose (you may choose more than one answer): 

□seeking nostalgia experience    □broaden horizons       □relax and relieve pressure  □attracted by the 

reputation         □To accompany others  □other reasons 

Interpretive services used 

□ personal interpretation  □signage  □digital interpretive programs   □printed materials 

□visitor center          □films    □ on-site activities            □ websites 

THANKS FOR YOUR COOPERATION! 


